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Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) method is one of the most prevalent and effec-
tive method in computational electromagnetics nowadays, and the thesis is to study
the stabilities of PML methods.
Particularly, for the differential system, we collect the stability results proved by
energy methods; for the difference system, we utilize Fourier methods to analysis the
Yee scheme of Cauchy problem of Bérenger PML, and prove that the system is only
spectrum stable under certain mesh size conditions. Also, the Yee scheme of UPML
system satisfies the spectrum stability with the same mesh size conditions as those
of Bérenger PML, moreover, the scheme of UPML system with same damping both
sides is stable. Spectrum stability is a kind of weak stability. In order to establish
the foundations of the stability of PML, we use energy methods to study the initial
boundary value problem of Maxwell equations truncated by square UPML, and
prove that the FDTD system in the truncated domain is stable. Similar results are
obtained for circular UPML and polar coordinate cases. Numerical experiments are
carried out to verify the stability results.
The innovations of the thesis are: 1. By defining a concept of spectral stability,
and using Miller-Schur criterion to analyze the amplification matrices with software
Mathematica, we get the mesh size conditions of the Yee schemes of the Cauchy
problem of the PMLs; 2. It happens to find that the spectral stability mesh size
conditions of PML and those of UPML are the same, and the spectral stability
of the PML can not be improved, however the UPML scheme with same damping
both sizes is stable; 3. In order to prove the stability of the initial boundary value
system of the UPML in the truncated domains, we deduce some equivalent systems
by introducing proper variables changes and define some Taylor parameters. By
virtue of the equivalent systems and Gronwall inequality, we manage to finish the
proof.
The significance of the thesis is to collect and prove the stabilities of the PMLs,
and to construct the numerical theory foundation of the PMLs to Maxwell equations.
These results enhance the cognitions to the stabilities of PMLs and can be relied on
in computations.
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  ZwLk, Æ>qUWh. Wh(w9(℄SA\'P(HC~zqWhw", >C:oq(℄SA\A(gm#i75. Hb"_, 29H, (℄SA\, 2HC8Wh(wA\\QY.(℄WhLDTO40. Zw$f8T"TLkD, ITLkD7TLkD ; 98T"J9 (=d - J) D49 (=d - 4d) D; i8T"8D 8D qDZxD . hZLD6,ZxWh	/: /K[TD (FDM) eD (MOM) /K?D (FEM) 49/K[TD (FDTD) <L!D (MMP) S 	wD (GTD) 6S	wD (PTD){RLD (TLM). hZLDr/\s, ,I [1] t0 D$i r$|& Whu9 Q0 Wh4[ LÆhgh ,}.'rOWh(w,Ii, O)}<fht/YZxLD,  8CeD /K?D49/K[TDh. h> t, QITLkg<"eD, QJ7Tg<"/K?D, u~Q49	9`Lk"49/K[TD.eD [1, 2, 3, 4] C29ITg<^z4eD&d. t!^zLDH	,28T"E&D ,WiD3f
 (Galerkin) D . eDG*SC: Eu0GZ, 9%sZÆh\., h!Lk, OuxDzZ:Q^zL+BLk4e 3p, , s\h!Lk:"ZLk. W, eD8)3tTLkITLk, )3TLk4pZLk+ZmCw, Q(w	C)3tITLk./K?D [5, 6, 7] ,rC 20 A\ 40 9, Courant ~t, )3th~0 . /K?D0"















 (Galerkin) D~TZg</K?Lk. /K?D8}"$7r^NS ~, >fgg/K?Lk+ZmC;S 9d, Q^X3ZLk+t. BbC, Q 20 A\ 80 9&A\gS+C"(℄e"0/8e/K?, 
dP3/K?E Nedelec /K? [8]. !a, rC)Q?P38eGZ<>(℄. P3/K?g"(℄Wh,/[/K?g<.49/K[TD [1, 2, 3, 4] C[TS"Gw, u~fF(℄P9S	9`t5LktA, sUQ"[TLk+. 8_, rC9(℄0 ,; ,* ,Zx$7, "/,
JD$i. jRQ 1966 9, K.S.Yee~tg""/!*H!" Yee FnhD, U6hC49/K[TDug [9], Ck*29, 49/K[TDuzz2", 9U~Æ\M9. u 20 A\ 80 9*S, 49/K[TDM	HFF(H, 'P℄wfk9, h	C,3:J3pH8e, +UCFEV [10, 11, 12, 13] ~t$), N9rQ:n4TTV Wh{mTV 27[INTV lfeWhTVAhWhTV#~, 49/K[TDMjpF"K.
§1.3 M'%K49/K[TDm	X)WhH9℄s{B6[(CkÆhZ$$7.>Q(℄Y  0 , 3&C.P, (℄℄!2K=d. WhH,32&C/K, &|4$7/K=d. h	ts49/K[TnQ(y8. Æ yS83, :t8m	32K=d/eW[, hC49/K[TD~0o	(q/ . 6[, h	tQn8yHYC FG, >9{BC> SCQ2K=d{B. ht/YLDCQ8y:J3p, :{8yC(3:J>H\(G..B, Q 20 A\ 70  80 9, }~tgbO:J3p [2, 14, 16]:G3 Sommerfield Yp Bayliss-Turkel :J3p; G3TC1Lk
Engquist-Majda :J3p; X)WxTVhF:J3p; N - La:J3p. #<,I	UqZ:J3p, ÆÆ Mur [Tn<,
















4/3 70dB, WWhS=U86UI4[v"FE, 4v"Æ7w~. 	6H3 70dB, W	tsH/hZ:J3p/YGZOi! 40dB. //84/1	<	CslU. Q 20 A\ 90 9, Bérenger ~tgFEV (Perfectly
Matched Layer) S$fNUQ49/K[TD (FDTD) 6HTV [10, 11,
12, 13]. FEVQ FDTD Oju938~z,Wr:J3p! 40dB GZ, rtHj8(bpT 
p. ! Bérenger ", FEV&nS'4eCP:J3p 1/107, :)FEV, 8:49/K[TD$7,1wI 80dB, h:Zx$7#")gS6	t. p"Æ , FEVtH, 3JY\VJ, /rS Wh6[$)~~<>, VtHr.>, Bérenger FEVm	9℄ÆhTk, U6SH }, >fC/0 [16, 17]. //Hm	Tk℄FEV1	<	C<0. Gedney ~AH, ℄TeTkAHC0m, |	FEVCrTi, 8"/M	i, hCrTiFEV, U{B(C)Q℄TeTk	9`t5Lk [18]. |=", W.Chew  W.WeedonZAH, FEV	9`Lk8Æ+^7e:H6H, AHm	Tk℄. Q6SwHu, hCrTi	9`Lk, 9$"rTiFEV (UPML), *,hd"FEV [19].rTiFEV2gQ:J9℄Tk, H tg/FEVTV`y, >fv!gFEVTV9WhH2	t, 63WhH4k6H, UWh/0i
"vZ, *,9 /NAz.
§1.4 Wg^w90 C7wWhQ^		O0 . QyS90 4, /#<*E/, C Zw℄8Cgq<ht/YWhLD, ÆÆ3?LD,QLD, 2K?LD [15], :J3pLD [16]. 9H
JuhFEVLD8hC:J3pLD.FEVLDC Bérenger LE~tH, )3((0  [10, 11, 12,














T5M + 38z>HYG; 2. :JVV0o/:Jh", PCQU2{BC\i.3FEVLDZwS, q<*lZww0f/gew0.
J.H.Bramble  J.E.Pasciak q gQ8u9oTnDB, 4d,	9`Lk'C0 FEVCD0 [20]. q8q gnPZoTW4, 8u9FEV(0  Nedelec P3/K?+C/0 7,* [21]. G.Bao  H.Wu 3gL1:B#(0 J^i, qrZg30 8FEV0 qF<7[ W
[22]. Z.Chen, X.Liu  H.Wu "t4d,0 ~tg#D$FEVTd, Zx6F>gp~t#D$LDb/[h"[23, 24, 25]. D.Appelo,
H.Hagstrom  G.Kreiss 3g℄v
FEV|<NUD0i
[26]. T.Lu, P.Zhang  W.Cai X)d8 Galerkin LD"Li Debye fl		9`LkQFEVu9rZg
|< [27]. Q6[0 Wh, ,3uy1:BWnQ$7^NvS <45>tH0 ,  F.Collino P.B.Monk 3gvL1:BFEV [28].
ps, 9d℄vf	9`Lk+C/0. > Bérenger FEV
HC9d℄vfLk+, U/0ix~. S.Abarbanel  D.GottliebLq g Bérenger FEVC/0 [17]. :$6_, qAH9Tk BérengerFEVH_,  L2 IZH(rx L2 IZ>, 8(rxZ L2 IZ>. k9 TE $f,  σ = 0 4, q8~TgqIZk4dJZ n LiX`H/0Y!. O/0iX)4eLD9*6 σ > 0 
8 [16]. "g9[h/0i, #<Zx℄61oKVkeFEV, Æ J.L.Lions "	9`LkLi Euler Lk~tgafv:JV, fD)3UqSO ℄v
, M$ Cauchy 0 (q CD0i [29]. Zhao 
Cangellaris Q,I [30] 















6?7ebPW)f# K.S.Yee[9] Q 1966 9~t Yee Fn[ThD*, 49/K[TDA\gWh(w,		WhLD [1, 2, 3, 4, 14].  Bérenger FEVFEVCZw `, Cq49/K[Tn</0i|HM	. #	9`Lk"Y, 3,I [31] 
, E.Becache  P.JolyX)4eLDq g Bérenger FEV9Z7e+!C/0 [31]. >,	[T
, X)_VÆLD9;7e|4q /0. 92mTk℄FEVH_, X)_VÆLD
qgM	/0i [33].H	,93FEVz8\(t/0, /0, H/0, h/ , %'Æ;. B6, FEV8/<<Hg<,jqQ0pBCZw `, CQ*[TLk/0i|HM	, "/0iI3H	Lkg<NH	%s7e. Y> , TE $f
Bérenger FEVCq 4 × 4 
, %s7eC E1, E2, H31  H32, > Zhao Cangellaris keFEV%s7eC E1, E2, Ẽ1  H3.  , k9*f
L2 IZ/0izAHu~D)3 Bérenger FEV. |=,  σ = 04, Bérenger FEV Yee [Tn<CH/0, > Zhao  Cangellaris o!7e|C/0. C, *6R σ > 0 493e
/0i> C0R. B6, Q σ > 0 4, 1X)_VÆ7:, T8X`m, AH49/K[Tn<Tk7e E1, E2, H31  H32 HOCH/0, >C/0 – Q/0,Zx6
qghq [33].349/K[T4eLD, F.Kung  H.T.Chuan ~g	9`Lk49/K[Tn</0i, AfrZg Yee n<49/K[T|<qa/0i0S [34]. 6[0 AHK3zFEVLk, >Cm	sFEVLkH	9`Lk!QY3. $xLE3g4d	9`Lkr3x90 , )FEVs2u98, q goq8u90 Q i [35]. ~, $xL4-2M)4eLDq gFEVLk	9`Lkr3x0 49/K[T





/0i [16, 31, 35];
• X)_VÆLDq g Bérenger FEV Cauchy 0  Yee [T
Q*6 σ > 0 nDBCQ/0, *6 σ = 0 9$"H/0ng [33];




















/0i [35, 36, 37, 38];
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